
Net Wt. 100 Lbs. 
® 
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FOR RODENTICIDE FORMULATING USE ONLY 

NOT FOR PESTICIDE USE 

CAUTION: 

Active Ingredients: 

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN. 
See other cautions below. 

CCEPTED 

AL-l. '- I ~ I',? 

3-(Alpha-Acetonylfurfuryl)-4-Hydroxycoumarin ...... 0.5% 
Inert Ingredients: ................................. 99.5% 

CAUTION: If swallowed by humans, domestic animals or pets, this material may reduce the clotting ability of the blood and 
cause bleeding. In such cases, intravenous and oral administrations of Vitamin K combined with blood transfusions may be 
indicated as in the case of hemorrhage caused by overdoses of bishydroxycoumarin. 

WARRANTY: The use of this material being beyond our knowledge and control, we make no warranty, express or implied, 
as to the effects of such use whether or not in accordance with directions. 

ANTIDOTE: Give a tablespoon of salt in a glass of warm water and repeat until vomit fluid is clear. Call a physician 
immediately! 

DIRECTIONS: Place mixed bait in a protected spot where the rats and mice ordinarily feed and water or where they travel or 
live. Baits should be placed along walls and in corners rather than in the middle of the room. . 

For heavy or hard·to·control infestations, supplement dry baiting with water baits containing FumaSol. 

Use shallow containers for the bait. Protect bait stations from children, pets and domestic animals with tamper-proof bait 
boxes or other suitable cover. 

For RATS use or"e or two bait placements (1,4 to 1 pound each) at points of greatest activity. Look for such telltale signs as 
gnawing. tracks or trails, bu,.. .. ows, droppings or damage. 

For M ICE more bait placements should be made. Locate tablespoon quantities of bait at 8·12 foot intervals where mice are 
active. 

KEEP FEEDING STATIONS WELL SUPPLIED. Insoect and reolenish each station dailv and never allow a feedinQ station to 



-- - -caiJseoreedlng. In such cases, Intravenous and oral aamlNlstratlOns of Vitamin K combined with blood transfusions may be 
indicated as in the case of hemorrhage caused by overdoses of bishydroxycoumarin. 

WARRANTY: The use of this material being beyond our knowledge and control, we make no warranty, express or implied, 
as to the effects of such use whether or not in accordance with directions. 

ANTIDOTE: Give a tablespoon of salt in a glass of warm water and repeat until vomit fluid is clear. Call a physician 
immediately! 
DIRECTIONS: Place mixed bait in a protected spot where the rats and mice ordinarily feed and water. or where they travel or 
live. Baits should be placed along walls and in corners rather than in the middle of the room. . 

For heavy or hard-to-control infestations, supplement dry baiting with water baits containing FumaSol. 

Use shallow containers for the bait. Protect bait stations from children, pets and domestic animals with tamper-proof bait 
boxes or other suitable cover. 

For RATS use one or two bait placements (1/4 to 1 pound each) at points of greatest activity. Look for such telltale signs as 
gnawing, tracks or trails, burrows, droppings or damage. 

For MICE more bait placements should be made. Locate tablespoon quantities of bait at 8-12 foot intervals where mice are 
active. 

KEEP FEEDING STATIONS WELL SUPPLIED. Inspect and replenish each station daily and never allow a feeding station to 
remain empty for over 48 hours. Continue baiting for at least two weeks or until lack of feedir-g is noticed. If some bait 
stations are untouched, move to a different location. If baits become sour or moldy (as might be the case during extended 
periods of hot, humid weather) replace with fresh bait as needed. 

Place permanent bait stations to control stragglers and migrating rats when the infestation has been suppressed. 

MIXING INSTRUCTIONS: Mix 1 pound FUMARIN-2871 with 19 pounds bait material. Cereal-type baits, such as freshly ground 
whole yellow cornmeal, or rolled or ground oats-alone or in combination-are preferred. Pecan crumbs, bread crumbs, 
dog ~ood meal, etc. are also suitable. Up to 5% (1 pound) sugar and 5% vegetable oil may be submitted for a like amount of 
cornmeal to improve acceptance and reduce dusting. Do not ad(' other poisons to FUMARIN-2871 baits. Do not use old or moldy 
gram. 

For specia! problems, fresh perishable baits such as meat, fish or vegetables may be used. Since meat and fish bait will be 
attractive to dogs and cats protect bait stations with tamper-proof bait boxes or other suitable cover. 

Baits must be thoroughly blended to a uniform mixture to insure even distribution of the FUMARIN-2871. Use only clean. 
uncontaminated cans or equipment for mixing. 
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